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DEMOCRATS AND REPUBLICANS cam.! to speak at WSU, 
but few students came. Photo by Hasel Palileo 
BY TED B2NKE 
Staff Reporter 
On October 18, President White 
leld the first open meeting of 
Us tenure as acting university 
^resident In the basement at the 
Jnlversity Center. 
Of the three matters touched 
jpon briefly. President White 
himself introduced emphatically 
that of the reference of the state 
Income tax to the Ohio electora te 
In November. 
He admonished, "We c a n n o t 
overstress the need to vote no 
on issue Two ctf the ballot, to 
insure that the state income tax 
is not repealed. Frankly, Its 
repeal will be sadly chaotic for 
Ohio." 
As 25 per-cent of the state In-
come is derived from this tax. 
President White made it clear 
that its repeal would necessitate 
considerable contraction In state 
welfare and educational services. 
"There are three c o u r s e s 
cf a c t i o n remaining with the 
university," he said. "First , we 
may have new fiscal funding en-
acted; second, there may be a re-
duction of services; and third, 
we may lave to Increase fees." 
He added, "The latter is a 
distinct possibility." 
To obviate the initiation of any 
d • these measures. President 
White asked that we all "urge 
our friends to vote no on Issue 
Two." 
In answer to questions per-
taining to the workability of the 
new parking procedures, Richard 
Grewe of the Safety Department 
replied that they were working 
satisfactorily at the present, but 
were subject to continued evalua-
tion. 
Also mentioned were the new 
arrows that have been placed 
to unburden certain Air Force 
personnel at the confusion they 
have experienced, in associat-
ing meters with their p r o p e r 
parking space upon arriving for 
evening classes. 
When asked if B-zone parkin? 
stickers were still being sold, 
since these z o n e s were, ap-
parently, only in half use, Grewe 
responded that their sale had beer, 
discontinued and, in fact, they la', 
been oversold. 
Interest was a Is > expressed 01. 
the progress of the new Fine 
Arts building and Its comple-
tion date. 
President White noted materia; 
and construction delays, but as-
sured that the final sandblasting 
to a light brown tone would ready 
the building for Fall, 1973. 
Ostensibly, to establish an ex 
change between administration, 
faculty and student body, this firs 
meeting was sparsely attends 
by students, 
T!'« absence of student repre 
sentatlon may be a t t r i b u t e ' 
mainly to the insnfWent put 
liclzing of the transfer f t ! 
meeting to the be>se»»." 
University Center, rat!'.: 
apathy. 
Open hearings begin on by-laws 
In accordance with Its consti-
tution requiring an updating at 
its by-laws every four years, 
Academic Council has appointed 
a By-Laws Revision Committee 
to make recommendations re-
garding them. 
To facilitata this, a series of 
open hearings will be held, start-
ing Tuesday Oct 24, from 1:00 
to 3:00 In 041 University Center. 
The powers and duties ot the 
university faculty are delegated 
to Academic Council whose mem-
bers are elected from various 
academic areas. Its powers In-
clude f o r m a t i o n at Codes at 
Operating Procedures governing 
academic programs, admissions, 
academic standards, student af-
£*lrs, and bculty p e r s o n n e l , 
curricula, courses, degree re-
quirements, and academic cal-
endar; and initiatlcn and con-
sideration of policy proposals. 
Academic Council Is composed 
mainly of iaculty and administra-
tion. 
A by-law at special interest to 
s t u d e n t s is one p a s s e d last 
spring. It provided for an in-
crease in the number of stu-
dents on Academic Council from 
two to fourteen. C*e at the stu-
dents will represent the Celina 
branch campus while the remain-
ing thirteen will represent the 
main campus. 
Each college at WSU, such as 
liberal ar ts , will be represented 
by the thirteen students. 
The number of representatives 
each college will have depends 
on the proportion of students 
it has enrolled In It so that 
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Demos display unity 
BY FRANK SALSBURG 
Staff Repoiter 
A great unity of thought on many 
i s s u e s was displayed by the 
Democratic candidates at their 
day of the University Center 
Boai u's political forum. 
Although there was no organized 
team effort taking place, all at 
the candidates came down onsl.n-
Republ icons Page 3 
iliar themes, each doing his own 
variation, but often statingagree-
ment with the stands of the others. 
In all, six Democrats and one 
Independent spoke to a sparse 
crowd that started at 35 and 
dwindled throughout the program. 
DOROTHY FRANKE, who spoke 
first, Is running as an Independent 
in the 7th congressional district. 
She was forced to put her name 
on the ballot via petition be-
cause she had switched registra-
tion too recently to be allowed 
to run as a Democrat. 
She listed as some of her stands: 
Ending the war, repealing the 
draft, cutting out waste in mili-
tary spending In order to pro-
vide security instead of overkill, 
tax reform with emphasis on tax 
exempt foundations and Income-
earning church property. 
Franke came down hardest on 
the need for honesty In govern-
ment, stating that the first duty 
of government was to tell the 
truth. 
limits on congressional terms, 
two four-year terms In the House 
and two six-year terms in the 
Senate, and abolishing the se-
niority system. 
JOHN LELAK, running in the 3rd 
congressional district, keyed his 
talk to what he felt his opponent 
had failed to do. 
Lelak attacked Whalen for fall-
ing to come up with anything 
more than vague plans to alle-
viate the economic problems of 
the district. 
He also brought his opponent 
to task on the subject of financial 
d i s c l o s u r e , claiming he had 
evaded it, at least in intent, by 
putting stock In the name at his 
children. 
Lelak stated that he felt it was 
the responslblUty at an elected 
official to be open and totally 
public. 
He also mentioned briefly what 
he called crime on the national 
level, citing as examples ITT, 
Watergate, and the wheat deal. 
Lelak came out against a tax 
Increase, but stated that by clos-
ing tax loopholes an extra 77 
billion a year could be raised. 
JIM RUPPERT, running in the 
8th congressional district, fin-
ished off the roster at congres-
sional candidates. Soft spoken, 
he attempted to pin his opponent 
down as a conservative and a 
Nixon supporter. 
Within each coUege the students 
will vote for their representa-
tives on Academic Council. To 
get the extra seats, however, stu-
dents must change their consti-
tution which only provides for 
at-largo e l e c t i o n s of student 
Academic Council members. 
The by-law providing for this 
was passed last spring but tor 
It to stay alive It may need 
student support at the open hear-
ings. 
According to Dr Kmetec, chair-
man at the By-laws Revision 
Committee, the philosophy that 
will be worked under is to alter 
the current structure at faculty 
government at WSU In such a 
way that each college will assume 
greater responsibility for its own 
operation through decentraliza-
tion cf the present Academic 
Council while retaining delegated 
authority In the Academic Council 
as a high level governing body 
for all Faculty related functions. 
Kmetec said he would like to 
see the response to this philo-
sophy or any other ideas at the 
open hearings. 
He e m p h a s i z e d , "I am In-
terested in hearing from allseg-
ments of the university." 
Open hearings will be held at 
the following times and locations: 
Tues Oct 24 1:00 - 3:00 041 Unlv Center 
Wed Oct 25 11:00 - 12:00 108 Fawcett 
Thurs Oct 26 11:00 - 12:30 112 Fawcett 
Frl Oct 27 1:00 - 2:30 043 Univ Center 
Mon Oct 30 11:00 - 12:00 206 Millet 
Tues Oct 31 10:00 12:00 043 Unlv Center 
Wed Nov 1 2:00 -• 3:30 203 Millet 
Thurs Nov 2 3:00 • • 4:30 206 Millet 
Ftt Nov 3 11:00 • 12:30 043 Unlv Center 
In the same vein she advocated He came down especlaUy hard 
on his opponent's environmental 
record, noting he Is given one 
of the lowest ratings in the Con-
gress by environmental groups. 
Ruppert said he felt the govern-
ment must -.hange its priorities 
to respond to the needs of the 
people. Examples he gave were 
mass transit to move people 
from where they live to where 
their jobs are, increased com-
munication to let small towns 
and businesses know what fed-
eral aid Is available, and more 
accountability on local spending 
cf federal money. 
Ruppert came out for ending 
the conflict in Vietnam. He stated 
he was for security, but fell that 
his background (he is a West 
Point graduate) would allow him 
to examine d e f e n s e spending 
more critically. 
The four Democrats running 
for state seats showed a great 
unaminlty In the Issues they dis-
cussed, all mentioning penal re-
form, mental health and pollu-
tion control. 
AU opposed repeal of the state 
income tax. 
CJ McLIN, State Representa-
tive from the 36th District, said 
his main concern and what he 
(Continued on page 3) 
SENATOR GEORGE McGOVERN will be making an appearance 
in Dayton this coming Tuesday, October 24, Dayton McGovera-
Shrlver headquarters announced Thursday. Plans call for 
the Senator to address an 11:30 rally at the Montgomery 
County Courthouse at the corner nf Third and Main Streets 
in downtown Dayton. McGovern headquarters noted that "the 
pnbllc Is cordially invited" to see and hear the Senator speak. 
White hits income tax repeal 
Guardian " A ^ T HARRY'S CORNER 
/&?&?& invade campus Po<j|eJ-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Fight tax repeal now! 
We h a v e p r e v i o u s l y e n u m e r a t e d s e v e r a l o f 
t h e e v i l s w h i c h w o u l d a c c r u e f r o m r e p e a l o f 
t h e s t a t e income t a x . 
The m o s t i m m e d i a t e w o u l d h e i t s e f f e c t , 
e n t i r e l y b a d , on t h i s u n i v e r s i t y a n d i t s 
o p e r a t i o n s . C o n s i d e r i n g t h e b u d g e t a r y c u t s 
t h a t i n a l l p r o b a b i l i t y w o u l d h a v e t o b e 
m a d e , we w o u l d e x p e r i e n c e p a r a l y s i s , p e r -
h a p s p e r m a n e n t l y . 
A r e c e n t p o l l s h o w s r e p e a l o f t h e s t a t e 
income t a x i s f a v o r e d by (>01, o f t h e e l e c -
t o r a t e . 
The t i m e f o r w o r d s i s p a s t ; t h e t i m e 
f o r a c t i o n i s n e a r l y s o b u t an e f f o r t mus'; 
b e made t o s a v e t h e t a x by s w a y i n g 10'., o f 
t h e e l e c t o r a t e t o v o t e a g a i n s t r e p e a l . 
T h e Dean o f S t u d e n t s ' O f f i c e i s w o r k i n g 
w i t h t h e s t a t e o r g a n i z a t i o n t r y i n g t o s a v e 
t h e income t a x b u t t h e y n e e ! . l l u n t e e r s . 
C a l l e x t e n s i o n 391 i f y o u c a n lie I n . 
R first came to my attention 
about the second or Ihlrd day 
<t school when I noticed the 
a b n o r m a l l y high number of 
Guardian, still In the display 
racks. 
Then It hit me again on a Tues-
day, when I went to my 5:35 
class in Millett Hall. 
I finally became absolutely and 
irrevocably convinced when I re-
ceived no letters to the editor, 
the first four weeks, eight whole 
Issues. 
There are no students on the 
campus. I personally hate to be 
the one to make this shocking 
revelation, but It has to lie done. 
Of course, 1 have not been 
content to merely discover the 
absence of students, I have sought 
answers, and found them. 
Little by l ittle, over the past 
three years, student*: have !*>en 
replaced by robots, yes, robots. 
Shades of Isaac Aslmov, you 
think, and with good reason. 
These robots, like humans In al-
most every regard, have Infil-
trated student ranks and fooled 
us all for years. 
For what purpose ?T he preser-
vation of the s t a t u s quo. Re-
member back a couple of years, 
around -May of '70, when all the 
students were up in arms about 
something (it's been so long my 
computer tank has discarded that 
piece of Information.) R e a l stu-
dents existed then. 
Next came the great parking 
protest and again real students 
led the charge. The Betty Thom-
as Affair also occured during the 
last Great ShHoiit Era. 
But all daring this time, while 
stalents nVa'ied and protested. 
a subtle change was overcoming 
the student body. 
It first became evident in the 
Student Government scandal of 
last year, and the fight against 
Saga Food. 
Notice how targets and gials 
lad been changed. Tlien observe 
the g r a d u a l triumph of total 
apathy. I t was then, epitomize.) 
in the e l e c t i o n of R i c h a r d 
Minamyer as SBP, that the robots 
gained ascendancy. 
And only too late «as it been 
brought to our attention. There 
is little, or nothing, left to do. 
Stall we few defenders of the 
faith capitulate even against such 
great odds? 
Of course not. We cannot let 
a group of mindless robots take 
oxer. . . . take over. . . , take 
over. . . . take over. . . . 
I.< 11« r - MI t in- r d i l o r : 
Netzley fosters fiscal chaos Free us to park anywhere 
In l a s t T h u r s d a y ' s e d i t i o n o f t h e 
J o u r n a l H e r a l d , S t a t e . Rep R o b e r t N e t - l e y 
t o o k a new t a c k in h i s d e f e n s e o f t h e 
t a x r e j i e a l e f f o r t , l ie n o t e d t h a t o n e o f 
t h e c h i e f r e a s o n s h e i s f o r r e p e a l i s 
t h a t : h e w e a l t h y w i l l b e a b l e t o s l i d e 
by and p a y l i t t l e i n c o m e t a x t h r o u g h 
t h e u s e o f l o o p b o l e s . 
T h e r e a r e t w o i n t e r e s t i n g t h i n g s a b o u t 
N e t : l e y ' s s t a t e m e n t . E x c e p t f o r a f e w 
p e o p l e who l o n g f o r t h e d a y s o f C a l v i n 
C o o l i d g e , n o o n e r e a l l y b e l i e v e s a f l a t 
r a t e t a x i s f a i r t o a l l . I f a man e a r n -
i n g 5 5 , 0 0 0 a y e a r and a man e a r n i n g 
$ 5 0 , 0 0 0 a y e a r b o t h p a y a o n e p e r c e n t 
t a x , i t a c t u a l l y w o r k s o u t t h a t t h e man 
e a r n i n g l e s s i s p a y i n g a much g r e a t e r 
p r o p o r t i o n o f h i s e a r n i n g s t h a n t h e 
r i c h e r g u y . I s t h a t f a i r n e s s in t a x -
a t i o n ? 
T h e o t h e r i n t e r e s t i n g t h i n g a b o u t t h e 
s t a t e m e n t i s Rep N e t : l e y ' s s u d d e n c o n -
c e r n f o r t h e p o o r , a c o n v e r s i o n , c o n -
s i d e r i n g h i s p a s t c a r e e r in t h e l e g -
i s l a t u r e , a l m o s t a s d r a m a t i c a s S a u l ' s 
on t h e r o a d t o D a m a s c u s . 
In o t h e r w o r d s , we f e e l t h e h o n o r -
a b l e Rep N e t : l e y i s j u s t j i v i n g t h e 
p e o p l e o f O h i o , u s i n g e v e r y weapon i n 
h i s c o n s i d e r a b l e a r s e n a l o f p o l i t i c a l 
e x p e d i e n c y , t o f o s t e r f i s c a l c h a o s 
upon t h e p e o p l e o f t h i s s t a t e . 
Property tax cloud in silver lining 
A c c o r d i n g t o t h e p o l l s i n c o m e t a x r e p e a l 
s e e m s t o b e h e a d e d t o w a r d v i c t o r y . A p p a r e n t -
l y t h e s u b u r b a n t a x p a y e r h a s o n l y o n e s o l u -
t i o n . T h a t i s t o b u i l d a s much low income 
h o u s i n g i n h i s n e i g h b o r h o o d a s f a s t a s b e 
c a n . T h a t way when t h e p r o p e r t y v a l u e s c o l -
l a p s e a s s u b u r b a n i t e s h a v e b e e n c l a i m i n g a l l 
t h e s e y e a r s , t h e y w i l l s a v e a f o r t u n e on t h e 
t r e m e n d o u s i n c r e a s e i n p r o p e r t y t a x e s t h a t 
a r e g o i n g t o t a k e p l a c e w i t h o u t a s t a t e i n -
come t a x . Remember , e v e r y s i l v e r l i n i n g 
h a s i t s c l o u d . 
To the Ed i to r : 
From the perhaps biased view-
point of a student wholus 50per-
cent evening classes and who lias 
a " C " parking decal, let me 
offer a suggestion. 
It must be obvious ot most of 
the people- on this campus that 
" I t " parking spots are in over-
abundance this quarter. Why not 
allow the " l i " parking areas to 
lie used by all WSU personnel 
after 4:30 pm dally? 
After tliis hour ! have ohserved 
that the " C " parking area: are 
still crammed (as they are dur-
ing the day, of course) while 
no one with a " I t " decal Is be-
ing put in the least to find a spot 
to park liis car. 
It just does not seem to be a 
good system for a "B" lot to 
remain empty when so many 
would rather park closer to the 
building on the campus. 
Consider my suggestion and then 
try it to see ho", many " B " 
Parkers express dlssatifaction. I 
doubt if any would complain. Try 
it. 
I am tired of trudging past a 
whold, dark, empty parking lot 
reserved for people with "B» 
decals who are not around, to 
reach my little car parked In 
a " C " lot. "OR" just let It 
be known that no parking tickets 
will be issued during the even-
ing hours. 
This would free all of us to 
paik wherever we want—even 
at the metered spots a r o u n d 
campus. 
Trudy J Rieker 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: According to 
Safety Director DickGrewe, "B" 
parking spaces were established 
on a ratio basis according to the 
number of stickers sold. Cur-
rently, a study is being nade to 
re-evaluate this ratio with chang-
es in the future.) 
Political f o r u m u " m o c k " 
To the Editor, 
By some quirk of fate one may 
presupptse that this article will 
l>e a rather boring reflective ac-
count of some aspect uf politics. 
Oh, how very untrue, reader, 
l oyal Wright .Statians, read on.' 
As one may or may not recall 
there appeared on the front page 
the Oct 1C, 1972 Issue of the 
GUARDIAN an informative an-
nouncement that two mock poli-
tical forums would be held in 
Hearth Lounge ai the University 
Center at 1:00 pm on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Oct 17 and !8. 
"Mock" more than adequately 
d e s c r i b e d the hopeless catas-
trophe of the seventeenth. To the 
contrary the lorum was Van ex-
ceptionally well by Dennis Healy. 
Professor Mealy introduced the 
three Republican candidates who, 
in turn, expressed their views and 
opinions with vigor, intelligence, 
and flavor. Indeed, tlic empty 
ctairs would verify these facts. 
Ye , s i r , out of eleven-thousand 
plus students, faculty. admlniS" 
Pavid ever Gdiath 
WUat cha lookn' Hannibal over 'he 
in that thing flips Mets over 
f o r .Go r t? O S ' I s e e y e a t 
"^ th ica i beings 
Winnie tin1 ftooh Ak>> 
ft*tnou SpiroAgnew 
Simon t Garfunkel > 
I see cura t c j j o t ^ m n s 
trators, and employees only a 
f r i l l dozen or so of us could 
spare our precious time to meat 
the men who vicariously control 
our very lives and evorydav ac-
tions. 
The comments made by Republi-
can candidates. Miller, Fannin, 
and Young did not, however, go 
entirely unnoticed. The people 
who did show up were attentive 
and respectful. 
In the future, though, someone 
must inform me, when we are 
going to permit walls, c ta i rs , 
and sofas to cast our ballots for 
us and I will prepare for tlut 
situation. 
W e d n e s d a y , the eighteenth, 
was supposedly Democrats Day. 
Aga in , I was amazed at t h e 
tlirongs of people s t a .np ed 1 ng 
each othertosenselessness while 
trying to get a hrtef glimpse of 
our soon to be elected represen-
tatives. 
1 am just to suppose tlut every-
one had better things to do such 
as Play pool or drink beer or 
sleep o r . . . 
(Continued on page 3) 
Q T : I i»,Wi.-t ( i f . 
The put 3e 
'History is bonk ' * 
" an effete corps of impudent snobs " 
I see to bewate 
UwLJesOf Man-h 
Chappaquiddick 
Island Chicago ' 
I see you be ing 
d ispensed t o the 
public th rough a 
gasoline pump a t 
4 0 < per 
ga l lon . ' 
T-—i 
s t a f f 'u s t u f f 
E d i t o r i a l opinions ex-
pressed herein are those 
of the editorial lioard and 
do not necessarily reflect 
the attitudes uf the faculty 
or administration. T h e 
GUARDIAN Is a member of 
the College Press Service, 
Alternative Feature Ser-
v i c e , I n t e r - C o l l e g i a t e 
Press Service and National 
Educational Advertising 
Service. 
The GUARDIAN office is 
046 U n i v e r s i t y Center, 
W r i g h t State University, 
Dayton, Ohio, 45431, phone 
426-6650, ext 048. 
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Republ ican Young agains t Issue 2 
BY CATHY McKINNEY 
Staff Reporter 
Only three Republican candi-
dates and a stand-in for one 
candidate spoke toa sparse crowd 
d under thirty at the Center 
Board's,"Republican Day" here 
last Tuesday. 
Charles Whalen and Clarence 
Brown did not appear due to the 
continued Congressional sche-
dule. Congress tad been due to 
adjourn last weekend, but was 
still In session last Tuesday. 
Here Is a line-up of the candi-
dates who came and what they 
said; 
FREDRICK YOUNG, is running 
for his third term in the Ohio 
House from the 38th dlstilct. 
Young used to L« WSU's legal 
council, but resigned when he was 
appointed to the Mouse Finance 
Committee. 
Young & against Issue 2 on 
the November ballet, the repeal 
of the state Income tax. He was 
one of the few Republicans to vote 
for the Income tax, and feels 
that passage of Issue 2 will bring 
"fiscal chaos" to Ohio. 
Co-sponsor of a bill to liber-
alize Ohio's abortion laws. Young 
feels that the current law Is 
"class legislation," since abor-
tions are available in other states 
for those with money. He also 
states that he supports the Equal 
Rights Amendment, and will vote 
for It. 
Young voted for House Bill 511, 
a revision of the Ohio Revised 
Code, as It came out of the House, 
but feels the changes that have 
been made In the Senate are 
good, from what he has read. 
JOSEPH MILLER, candidate for 
state representative f r o m the 
35th district, Is running against 
Incumbent Tom Fries. 
Miller said that a "proolem, 
ar.d one of the reasons 1 am 
running. Is what I see here." 
Since practically nobody came, 
he said people who elect legisla-
tors and don't research the candl -
dates "get what they deserve." 
Very few voters look Into a can-
didates background, he said, and 
he feels that he has an excellent 
background for the job. 
Miller Is currently a lawyer 
Demos hit similar themes 
(Continued from page 1) 
had worked on In the legisla-
ture, was human legislation. 
He listed housing legislation, 
Prison reform, water pollution 
controls, strtp-mlnlnz controls. 
Improved workman's compensa-
tion, and diverting money from 
highways to mass transit. 
McLln also defended his record 
against the attacks of his oppon-
ent. Most of the votes he was 
claimed to have missed, Mclin 
noted, occurei viille he was In the 
hospital. The sickle cell anemia 
bill he was supposed to have not 
supported was actually co-auth-
ored by him. 
When queried on the subject 
of low-Income housing, McLln 
gave what he called a two-pronged 
answer. He stated every Indivi-
dual should have a decent house 
regardless of income. 
Federal housing, he added, is 
not really low-Income housing 
since a person must make $6000 
and up to afford it. But, because 
of the talk about suburban hom-
ing nothing Is being done about 
deterioration in the inner city. 
ED ORLETT, running in the 
S4th district, concentrated his 
talk on the subject of pollution. 
After stating his agreement with 
the positions of his colleagues, 
he gave a rundown at the problems 
of pollution. 
Orlett noted that the lack of 
m a s s - t r a n s i t In his district 
forced people to drive, worsen-
ing the problem of air pollution. 
After noting tlat Ms opponent 
had sponsored weakening amend-
ments In the environmental pro-
tection agency bill, Orlett listed 
some remedies tor these prob-
lems. He called for state trans-
it aid, adoption of a plan pro-
posed by the Miami Conservancy 
District to clean up the Miami 
R i v e r Including the regional 
waste treatment plants suggested 
In the plan, and tougher air pol-
lution controls. 
TONY HALL, running In the 6th 
District characterized the legis-
lature these days as a full time 
Job. 
OWN A V.W.? 
I n d e p e n d e n t V © U » w o g e n 
Port ! o n d Repair 
Fairborn Service 
4 1 9 W Dayton O r I n * 
878-5422 
He listed as tils prima concern 
the problems of mental health 
and retardation. Noting tlat two 
years ago Ohio ranked 50th In aid 
In this area he said tlat pro-
gress In this area Is still needed. 
Hall advocated a Human Rights 
bill for patients in mental In-
stitutions, and drastic increases 
in staffing at these Institutions. 
Other areas lie supported were 
allowing taxpayer suits in pollu-
tion cases and increased training 
<i people In the area of envir-
onmental health. 
PAUL LEONARD Is running to 
succeed Hall In the 37th district. 
Stressing the area of penal re-
form he said tlat people should 
realize that this doesn't mean 
ler iancy. 
"People f o r g e t , " he added, 
"that someday even murderers 
are eligible for parole and will 
be back out on the streut. Yet 
85 per cent of those Incarcer-
ated over five years return to 
prison." 
Leonard advocated home visits 
for persons convicted of non-
violent crimes. 
Noting that distrust of politi-
cians Is widespread these days 
he advocated strict ethics legis-
lation, Including disclosure of all 
the politicians holdings and as-
sets and where they wcrk. 
Chatting afterwards, Leonard 
noted that many In his district 
are disinterested in politics and 
lie must work hard to convince 
them to take interest in local 
races. He noticed that the sparse 
attendance at the forum was typ-
ical at public meetings. 
When asked why so many of tlie 
Democratic candidates (4 out of 
6 present under 33) seemed so 
young Leonard theorized tlat they 
were an outgrowth of the GO'S 
when the Kennedy charisma at-
tracted many young people to 
politics. These same people are 
now running for office as ttiey 
reach political maturity. 
Political Fo rum a "mock ' 
(Continued from page 2) 
Democratic candidates Franke, 
Lelak, Leonard, and company 
provided certainly worthwile, If 
not interesting, discourse. 
I must mention the fact that the 
attendance of Wednesday's forum 
was two and one half times that 
ct Tuesday's. Watch out Republi-
cans! 
Numerically s p e a k i n g , one-
third at one per cent of people 
on this campus give adamnabout 
who controls their lives. Amaz-
ing, is it not? 
Yes, It seems to be true, the 
apathy that las been so carefully 
camouflaged has broken out and 
Is spreading as smoothly as pea-
nut butter and as quietly as a gla-
First National Bank 
FAIRBORN, OHIO 
, i n I I SLRi n i m\K 
5-Point B/anch 
10 W Dayton-Yellow 
' Springs Rd 
-ft rii-7211 
Rain Otlke 
1 \T Main-Street 
HTK-lUrtU 
specializing in medical law. For 
example, he represents clients In 
civil suits for damages who have 
been disabled or suffered medical 
Injuries. He feels he Is well quali-
fied to draft consumer protec-
tion legislation, and has an Inter-
est In Ohio schools. 
Miller feels his opponent has a 
very poor record and contra-
dicted statements Fries has In 
his brochures. He said that whi'e 
the brochures said Fries has a 
greater than 95 per cent atten-
dance record, his research shows 
Fries attendance record at 75 
per cent. 
Miller also said that Fries las 
never Introduced any independent 
legislation. 
Miller favors welfare legisla-
tion, more consumer legislation 
and school reform. 
ED RA MSEY, candidate for the 
36th district,asks people to "vote 
for me and help Sampson beat 
Goliath." 
Ramsey Is running against 1B-
rurntiant C J Mr Linn, whora he 
calls "king maker." 
Ramsey attacks Mc Lin's r e -
cord. 
He said the 38th district used to 
be almost completely black, but 
McLln missed the votes on a 
sickle cell anemia bill, a bill 
to subsidise day care centers 
for low Income fa mllles and a food 
stamp bill. 
Ramsey is most concerned about 
crime and drugs In his district, 
saying he will never vote for any 
legislation to legalize drugs. 
He said marijuana too often 
leads to heroin and cocaine, and 
"when you slip over Into that you 
cant get out." 
DAVE ALBRIGHTON, candidate 
from the 34th district, sent Don 
Motley, Youth Director of Al-
brlghton for Reelection. 
By tills Ume there were only 
about 15 people at the meeting, 
and Motley only spoke a short 
time. He said that Albrlghton 
Introduced O h i o ' s first civil 
rights law, first air and water 
pollution bill, and was the first 
black elected to represent an all 
white district. 
Albrighton helped pass the leg-
islation tiat established WSU 
and Is currently fighting for the 
establishment of i medical school 
here. 
RECORD SALE 
Rock Classics Soul j 
I Folk Jazz Opera 
cier over this University. 
We will soon all be sucked Into 
its powerful alluring grasp from 
which a return is not an easy 
task. However, there is one in-
finitesinully small f l i c k e r of 
hope for us. 
We can all remember to bring 
our quarters, nickels, and dimes 
and flip them ropeatedly as we 
run down the ballot on Nov 7. 
The method Is relatively simple: 
heads—a vote for the Republi-
cans, tails—a vote for the Demo-
crats, on edge—Hell, let some-
body else do It. 
Maybe we're all a bit too edgy 
these days, yes? 
Steve Top miller 
A FEW AT HIGHER PRICES! 
Starts today! Our big sale of LP's 
at dollar-saving prices! You can 
save up to $3.00 on each record for 
a limited time only! Top artists in 
vocal and instrumental! Hundreds 
of records to choose from! But you 
must come in early for the best 
selection! 
W r i ^ l l l S t a l l * >ssft%-wsss:wwM<sM«oe«? 
I 
I University Bookstore 
Lower Level, University Center 
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Staged abduction highlights mock romance 
BY VICKl LYNN LYALL 
Coi respondent 
"The Fantastlcks," i.V mock-
romantic musical that scored 
a run at more than four years 
lp New York and huge successes 
In Europe, Australia, South Amer 
lea and the Near East, will be 
presented at the Wright State 
University Theatre for six per-
formances beginning Friday, Oct-
ober 27. 
With a book and lyrics by Tom 
Jones, based on a half-forgotten 
harlequinade by Edmond Ros-
tand, and with a tuneful score by 
Harvey Schmidt, "The Fantas-
tlcks" is another retelling of the 
ancient Pierrot and Columbine 
story of the boy and girl who fall 
In love, then spoil their love, 
and then come back to a new 
appreciation of each other for 
final happiness. 
Sandy Boggs and David Heath 
will portray this pair sweet-
hearts whose wooing Is espec-
ially romantic because It is for-
bidden. Their fathers,tobeplayed 
by Jim Haughey and Mark Avant, 
are neighbors and friends who 
hope for a match at their child-
ren, and have promoted it by 
pretending to an angry feud. 
They tell of their wisdom In man-
ipulating offspring In a clever 
patter song, "Never Say No," 
which advises the audl»nce that 
children will always do what 
they're told not to. The song 
cites an Instance. . . 
"Your daughter brings a young 
man in, 
And says, 'Do you like him, 
Pa7» 
Just say that he's a fool and 
then 
You've got a son-in-law." 
For added flavor to the Idyll 
the fathers even provide ar, ad-
venture—a staged abduction of 
the girl In the moonlight, in which 
the young man can heroically 
play her rescuer. After the young 
man has handily vanquished the 
ruffians, and the fathers have 
"reluctantly" consented to their 
union, the story seems to have 
arrived at a happy ending at 
mid-point In the evening. 
But then the Narrator—doub-
ling as abductor—to be played 
by Nllke Marcus—discloses that 
"A play never ends till er've 
been burned a bit ." 
It Is the harsh reality of sun-
light that burns them after their 
early moonstruck escapades. 
Black like me revisited 
Lots of movies and books lave 
dealt with the idea, but now it 
lias happened. Through a medical 
accident, a seventeen-year-old 
white girl lias been turned black. 
Unfortunately for her, she lives 
In South Africa, w h e r e strict 
separation of the races (Apart-
held) is the law. 
Details of the Incident were 
published recently in the 'San 
Francisco Examiner' In an ex-
clusive report frc.n Johannes-
burg. The story points out thai 
If the girl had been born non-
white, she would probably have 
developed psychUogical defenses 
against the racial discrimination 
she is now suffering for the first 
time. 
But presently she c o n s i d e r s 
herself an outcast in a system 
where the best at everything is 
reserved for whites. 
Until a little more than a year 
ago. Hie girl's skin was typically 
Caucasian. But In December 1970 
surgeons removed two adrenal 
glands which wore believed to 
be causing the girl's obesity. 
Though the s u r g e r y was re-
garded as s u c c e s s f u l , a few 
months later large dark areas 
began appearing on her neck. The 
spots gradually spread over her 
entire body. 
Legally, the girl Is still white. 
But all she has to prove tliat she 
Is European are her features and 
long hair. Her mother says It is 
particularly embarrassing f o r 
the family because they all be-
lieve in white supremacy. 
"I felt the same as I Old when 1 
was white," the girl said, "but 
it is terribly humiliating to even 
go Into the street now and know 
that I am no longer accepted as 
white. I have not given up hope 
I MEN-WOMEN | 
| EARN UP 10 *60 | 
per month 
in your spare time 
Be a Blood 
Plasma Donor 
I BIOLOGICAL 
1 INTERNATIONAL INC. I 
v *v 
0 S Main St • Dayton, Ohlo§ 
233-0424 | 
that 1 will be white again soon." 
According to the girl's mother, 
tier daughter is nv/w spumed by 
people who tliink she is colored. 
Unless a miracle happens, slie 
said, her daughter will lave no 
future in South Africa. 
"This is a tragicthingtohappen 
to anyone anywhere in the world," 
said the mother, "but In South 
Africa, it is h e a r t b r e a k i n g l y 
c;uel." 
Just ask any black South African. 
A photography exhibition by Un 
Grey Moore is now in the uni-
versity library until Oct 30. 
Moore, who recently moved to 
Day ton from Columbus, is a 
junior at Wright State and a 
Fine Arts major. 
He Ins been a photographer 
for 3 years and studied at tho 
University of New Mexico. 
His works have been shown 
at the Columbus Gallery, the 
Oten Gallery in Yellow Springs 
and at the University of New 
Mexico. 
His work was recently pub-
lished in the 1971 " P o p u l a r 
Photography Woman" annual. 
i I mini soccer club clccts 
officers for coming year 
Officers of the Miami Univer-
sity Alumni Soccer Club of Wright 
S t a t e University have been 
elected for the 1972-1973 aca-
demic year. 
They are: President - Anni 
W h i s s e n , Modern languages; 
Vice-President - James Iarklns, 
Modern Languages; Secretary -
G a r y Barlow, A r t Education; 
Treasurer - Kenneth Knight, In-
tramural Athletics; Sergeant at 
Arms - Shelby Crowe, Art Edu-
cation; Coach - Cliff McPeak, 
Intramural A t h l e t i c s ; Statis-






8 pm - 1 am 
Friday Oct 27 
Spooky movies* pumpkin 
pie eating contest • apple bobbing 
pr izes f o r best cos tumes 
The boy discovers that not all 
ct life's promises at bright ad-
venture corns true, the girl learns 
that love can be false. 
In a song of discontentment, 
"This Rum is Too Ripe," that 
has a compelling rhythm simi-
lar to that at "Mack the Knife," 
the lovers admit th»t "what last 
night was scenic seems cynic 
by today," tlat when you "take 
away the golden moonbeams, take 
away the tinsel sky, take away 
the secret meetings," love loses 
some at its enchantment. 
In the end, after some trying 
ordeals, they learn to build their 
lives on a more solid basis than 
moonlit raptures. 
A ballad called "Try to Remem-
ber," one of the most popular 
song hits of "The Fantastlcks" 
provides a haunting theme for, 
the story. Another at the ditties 
that have* become popular fav-
orites is "They Were You," 
set '.o a lyrical, insistent tune. 
"Round and Round" is the her-
oine's reckless and terribly gay 
visualization at a wordly life 
to which she Is tempted. "Soon 
It's Gonna Rain" sums up the 
show's pastoral simplicity. 
The two fathers have a second 
act patter song, "Plant a Radish" 
which celebrates the pleasures 
of gardening over those of rais-
ing children. They delight in the 
assurance that If you plant a rad-
ish, you'll get a radish, while 
with progeny it's hodge-pcirdeny. 
Mr David Germann Is directing 
the cast at eight who Include, In 
addition to those mentioned above 
Jackie Pret (The Mute) In the 
non-speaking role at a very ac-
tive changer at props and scen-
ery (hanging out a cardboard 
moon or shining disc of tin as a 
sun, for example, to change night 
Into day), and Joseph Smally 
(The Actoi) and Joe Herzog (The 
Man Who Dies) as actor assis-
tants in the abduction scene. 
Photo display now ir. library 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
- f V r v o m i J 
Confidential To C h a r l i e 
McClear: You're Fucked! 
Chuck, Pres, Jeff & Paul 
- U a n t e d -
Attractive dancers work 
In Dayton's most exciting 
night club. No experience 
necessary. Full and part-
time positions available. 
$150 weekly. Call 228-8860 
for appointment. 
WANT A PART-TIME 
MONEY MAKING BUSI-
NESS? LIMITED DISTRI-
BUTORSHIPS available to 
sell the unique new Desert 
Pak. A six-pak container 
tlat keefis beer or pop cold 
for 12 hours (WITHOUT 
ICE) Earn $$$. For de-
tails, see Linda in Finan-
cial Aid office or write 
PO Box 283, Dayton, O, 
45420. 
HELP wanted; Free room 
and board for a student in 
return for babysitting. Own 
room, TV, telephone, and 
private bath. Must have car 
and references. Call 434-
5979. 
- For S a l e — 
'62 Chevy, 6 cylinder, 4 
d u o r . Best o f f e r . Alan 
Straub - 254-5588 
2 SNOW TIRES, slze-885-
14, good condition, over 
1/4 in. tread. Best offer. 
Call 293-1708 after 7. 
TROMBONE—CONN, with case, 
excellent c o n d i t i o n . $85. Call 
434-6638. 
For Sale; Exerciser - Slim-Gym. 
$15. Call 434-6638. 
PIANO—Grand S p i n e t , maho-
gany, like new, bench Included. 
$375. 434-6638 
TABLE SAW—CRAFTSMAN'i 8 
inch, tilting arbor, with stand 
and rollers, table e x t e n s i o n , 
motor and switch, good running 
condition. $85. Call 434-6638. 
FOR SALE—Smith-Corona elec-
tric portable typewriter. Presi-
dential pica type, 12 inch car-
riage, including case and pad. 
Excellent condition. $100. Call 
878-8394 after 6. 
65 Cadillac, all power, good 
condition. $800 or b e s t of-
fer. CaU—767-1805. 
69 Mustang "Fasthack" 




New Tires also 
$1500 426-7568 
ONE PAIR s i z e 10 1 / 2 
adldas (Roms) Call 274-
6732. Only worn once, $10. 
66 Ford Galaxy,convert-
ible, good condition, $350 
or best offer. Call 767-1805 
- LOST -
LOST—1 silver dangio earring -
complete circle - and half circle 
dangle - Reward "nlverslty 
Center Office. 
T 27, 28) 
midnight 
ANTS r 7NLIMITED 
1124 Brown St 
Dayton 222-5456 
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CAMPUS MINISTRY BUILDING offers many services for 
WSU students. Photo by [laze] IMlleo. 
selling whiskey to Indians 
and legal use of grass are pro-
blematic. The Black Panthers, 
stern revolutionaries, long ago 
banned all dru?s from their pol-
itics. Operating from the van-
tage-point ct the colonized Black, 
they saw how drugs kept people 
down and only stoned the r e -
volution. 
The search for a "i;lgh" sub-
stitutes an ephemeral goal for 
the awareness at life's ugly re-
alities. Pot can serve the same 
purpose for potential white re-
volutionaries. 
At some level of use, and at 
some ebb of political awareness 
grass ceases to be liberating 
and becomes dulling. It makes 
the present liveable. 
Especially in s u b u r b i a , pot 
seems to serve the same func-
tion for teenagers a« booze, sex 
and success serve for their par-
ents; they all nuke boredom and 
Isolation palatable. 
You needn't assume a conspir-
acy in government, but only that 
some powerful men In this coun-
try are intelligent (which Is at 
l e a s t somewhat plausible), to 
speculate that our leaders are 
looking on drug use with Increas-
ing favor. 
Like selling whiskey to the Ind-
ians, it works. A lot of frustra-
tions Oinrt potential trouble) are 
dispelled by getting loaded. 
Similarly, legalization of mar-
ijuana can help to head off pot-
ential trouble for the Ameri-
can economy. Our system of 
state capitalism requires pre-
dictable consumers, and, in pot, 
the economy will find one more 
steadily expanding market among 
young people. 
It's a well-known fact that the 
bis tobacco conglomerates are 
already gearing to corner this 
hugs new market. 
The proponents of legal pot 
shrug off this prospect. They 
point to the advantages of indus-
trializing grass: it would put 
crcckcd dealers out of business, 
furnish a better and cheaper 
product—and you could still grow 
your own. 
Such touching faith in an econ-
omic systom so many ct us ctill 
corrupt is sorely misplaced. 
A more consistent approach in-
dicates that pot after legaliza-
tion would probably be mass-
produced (and eventually syn-
thetic), of poorer quality, just 
as costly as It Is now—andthere'd 
be little room for competition, 
if the sales of cigarettes or autos 
are any guide. 
It seems, appearances other-
wise to the contrary, that many 
of us it ill believe the free enter-
prise system Is free. Or, rather, 
we bemoan the evils it capital-
ism, only to forget them when 
it 's grass—not cars or color 
TV's—that the marketplace pro-
mises to give us. 
By expecting too much from 
marijuana, and too easily ac-
cepting Its pleasurable effects, 
we may ultimately electrocute 
ourselves by plugging Into our 
own version of the same old 
circuit. 
Many present pot laws require 
"cruel and unusual punishment" 
and clearly must be softened. 
But legalizing grass could well 
give the American economy and 
Its f ree enterprise mythology 
their biggest shot In the arm In 
years. And that fix might fix us 
for good. 
Ministry matter clarified 
THE BEATLES 
-away with words« 
sociatlon," which a re two sep-
arate organizations working In 
the same building. 
In the future there may be other 
organizations w o r k i n g in the 
building as well. 
The aim of the Newman As-
sociation Is to help people be-
come more aware of their be-
liefs, themselves, and the peo-
ple they come in contact with 
every day. 
"This is accomplished through 
s o c i a l activities, civic action 
p r o g r a m s , and programs for 
spiritual awareness, In the form 
ct re t reats" according to lo r ry 
Kreuzer, chairman of Newman 
Association. 
The Catholic Campus Ministry 
Is offering many beneficial pro-
grams, one of which is a pre-
marriage counseling service for 
those who plan to wed while at-




BY MICHAEL BETZOLD 
Legalization of pot is becoming 
a popular cause, with petitions 
to put the question to a vote now 
In circulation In several states. 
I think It 's a cause 111-con-
ceived. 
Pop revolutionaries like Alible 
Hoffman have made extravagant 
claims for marijuana's revolu-
tionary potential. ' 
Indeed, the spread of dope-
smoking from ghetto to suburb 
and campus did seem to herald 
exhilarating social change during 
the sixties. But that change has 
been slow ir. coming, and the 
myth now seems to be so much 
hype. 
Now, unless you're prejudiced 
or stupid, you know lt'f as harm-
less as alcohol, doesn't lead to 
hard drugs, or turn you Into a 
Communist. 
In fact, many good anti-Com-
munists smoke pot. 
Once the more hardened trad-
itionalists soften, die, or try it 
themselves, marijuana will be 
regarded as Just another social 
amenity. 
From a radical viewpoint, the 
effects of widespread, accepted 
A-l Kotzin Introduces 
TOBIAS 
TRCIJSEFLV 
S The Silhouette is 
\fcsterday, The Pit 
is Today. C*0'M<r -Q T»«| TMH ( o ^ P d O 
SOMC THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
TRAVELING MULTI-
MEDIA PRODUCTION 
9 performances in Dayton 
Frl and Ait (OC
8 pm 10 pm 
Sun Oct 29: 4 pm 8 pm 
advance tickets '3 at 
• Hikes Downtown 
• All six Sears Stores 
• Forest Book & Record 
• Victoria Opera House 
Rod Records 
OPERA 
North Main • Dayton, 
tickets at door !3* 
THE 
CORPORATION 
DOROTHY UN. AC*OSS FOTM ftnu* 
In t h e Oct 11 i s s u e , t h e 
GUARDIAN ran an article on a 
dance sponsored by the Newman 
Association which was held on 
Oct 13. In the article Newman 
was roffered to as a "Catholic 
church grot®," which may wve 
hurt the attendance at their func-
tion. 
Father Mike Reaume (known to 
most as "Father Mike") las of-
fered to c l a r i f y the matter. 
Father Mike is the chief ad-
ministrator of the Campus Min-
istry building (Newman Center) 
at WSU and the director of the 
Catholic C a m p u s Ministry in 
Dayton. 
Many of you may have seen 
N e w m a n C e n t e r s on other 
campuses and may haveassumed 
that the Newman Center at Wright 
State is an exclusive sort of thing. 
But the Newman Center at WSU 
attempts to keep a clear distinc-
tion b e t w e e n the " C a t h o l i c 
Campus Ministry" and the New-
man Association. 
The center offers many services 
and opportunities, one of which 
is access to Newman Associa-
tion, a student organization open 
to all, which has its headquar-
ters in the building. 
The Catholic Campus Ministry 
Is also attempting to be of se r -
vice to all, but it comes from a 
Catholic orientation. 
C o n f u s i o n arises b e c a u s e 
"Newman Centers" in the past 
served an exclusively Catholic 
oriented group. 
There Is also confusion because 
it has proved difficult to do 
away with the building's title 
(Newman Center) slncethisisthe 
way many people have come to 
know the Catholic Campus Min-
istry on this and other campuses. 
The situation of clarification 
breaks down into three separate 
ideas. 
The first is the "Newman Cen-
t e r , " which is the buUdlng*s 
title. 
The second and third ideas would 
be the "Catholic Campus Min-
is t ry" and the "Newman As-
WRIGHT STATE RAIDERS AND THEIR COACHING STAFF. 
Having attended Monday's prac-
tice It was possible to observe 
what Ross saw In these men. 
Granted, they are young and In-
experienced, but tuck afewgames 
under their belts and these men 
will be pressing the older bunch 
for that highly desired starting 
position. 
Of special note was Rick Martin, 
who draws attention mainly be-
cause of his relatively short stat-
ure. At 5* 10" he looks like a 
midget darting around men like 
6'8" Dan Swain. 
But the plucky little guard is 
fast and very sure of his moves. 
In las senior year at Middle-
town he averaged 16 points a 
game. Ills coach there praised 
hirii for "amazing quickness and 
endurance." 
But the n.vBt promising fresh-
nun would probably be Lyle Falk-
ner, although the season Itself 
will be the ultimate indicator. 
In his senior year at New Madi-
son, he avtraged 29.9 points a 
game and shot better than 50 
game against Marian vhen he 
.'.cored a high game point of 
42 to lead WSU to victory 109-
107. 
And big Bill Fogt, who is cur-
rently in third place on the all-
time scoring list. Is back to try 
for number one. 
The other eight will return to 
battle for the starting positions 
and jealously guard a'6-alnst the 
hopeful freshmen. 
It might be noteworthy to point 
out here ttat these men are also 
receiving high marks In school. 
PREGNANT? 
CALL BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnancy CounctUng Service 
NO FEE - 24 hr service 
Strictly Confidential 
WE WANT TO HELP YOU. 
3 
223-3446 
H a n k C o c k t a i l L o u n g e 
1943 N MAIN STREET 
DAYTON. OHIO . 
•274-0537 
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Basketball squad begins practice 
..r-.—..- . • L.. • i niAM. muft -.it a i • t. rata wffh Miami. (If thf» fvni dents and fans alike as a BY ANTHONY PENNINGTON 
It's a tack to the grind for the 
Wright State basketball squad 
and coaches. 
Last Monday the famed fifteen 
donned their Jerseys and began 
rigorous practicing that will be 
held every day until the season 
ends. 
However, most 't tliese men 
are not new to this schedule 
and are actually welcoming the 
season to get out of the liabits 
and boredom of the s u m m e r 
months. 
All ten of last year's squad are 
returning this year. None of these 
men are more than juniors, mak-
ing Wright State one of the young-
est teams In the area—and may-
be the most promising. 
Coach John Ross las been all 
over the country-side since last 
season to recruit new players. 
In interviewing over 180 pros-
pects, he finally came up with 
five very promising freshmen. 
It might be noted that transfer 
st'idents are not allowed to com-
pete in inter-collegiate s p o t s 
until two years after transfer 
date, under the new NCAA rules 
which WSU adheres to. 
Tills restricted recruitment to 
onlv incoming freshmen. 
per cent from his forward posi-
tion. His number 20 jersey will 
be watched most clcrely by many 
this year. 
The other three are noslouclies 
by any means either. 
Guard Dan Brlnkman shot 50 
per cent from the field two years 
at Alter. Forward Mike Herr, 
6 '5", was second on his team 
In rebounding at Cincinnati Elder 
and shot 48 per cent from the 
field. 
And Bob Grote, also of Elder, 
led his team in field goal and 
free-throw percentage. 
One must congratulate Coach 
Ross for his excellent scouting. 
It might be pointed out that he 
had his men already picked by 
last May. 
Wright State also effered full 
scholarships for basketball for 
the first time. But ttut is a topic, 
for another story. 
What of the returning fettor-
men? 
Yes, Tim Walker is tack to 
amaze spectators with that fine 
shooting from Ills forward posi-
tion. 
last year he led the Green 
and Gold In scoring with a 17.1 
per game average for a total ot 
394 points. And who can forget 
t h a t exciting double overtime 
Each player ust predict out t 
least a 2.0 average to be eligi-
ble for play. 
A good example is Junior for-
ward Jim Mlnch, who received 
a perfect 4.0 in the Spring Quar-
ter. 
The Raider team ooeiis its sea-
son away at Kenyor. College on 
Dec 2 at 8:00, then takes on 
Northern Kentucky State Dec 6, 
In Kentucky. 
For the first home game they 
face c*ir arch-enemy, Miami Uni-
versity, for what will tie one of 
t he a r e a ' s mos t publicized 
games. More on that at a later 
date. 
The team may start out a little 
slow as they face their toughest 
games the first part of the sea-
son. Miami, Cleveland State, Rio 
Grande College^ ttjtd Rose Hul-
man are no 0*3; push-overs. 
But with the tsiert that Ross lias 
to work with '-his year, he ex-
pects to give them more than 
what they bargain for. 
A parting word on this subject 
is that there will be eleven home 
games in this year's ssason and 
they will all (hopefully) be held 
In the huge gymnasium now near-
ir.f completion. 
Hopefully the gym will be packed 
on all of those games, especially 
e one it  i i. (If the gym 
Is completed by Dec 15) 
Wrlgtu State lias not been noted 
as an athletic school In the past. 
But as this season progresses, 
WSU will be on the lips cf stu- watch. 
     n i f 
and coming basketball team. 
We are not on the level of Ohio 
State or Notre Dame yet, but we 
are growing every year. Walt and 
AUTO INSURANCE 
low Rales 20-23. Adult Rales al 23. Harried or 
Single, with Good Driving Record. Singie Musi 
lake Sporting Insurance. Life and Health. 
I^ESTORTNSURM^ 
Tennis c lub elects off icers T h u r s d a y 
The tennis club will hold a 
meeting on Thursday, Oct 23 
In room 210 Fawcett at 3:00. 
Old members, current mem-
bers and anyone wishing to join 
the tennis club should attend 
tills meeting. Officers will be 
elected and club activities for 
the coming year will be dis-
cussed. 
8 MOUND AVE - 866-6138 
1 MONTH LEASE 
(Two Locations) 
Apartments and Townhouses 
1, 2 and 3 Bedrooms Furnished - Unfurnished 
• 
118 Old Yellow Spring? ltd 
Falrborn 
878-3973 
SCO $ 1 2 5 
•WuMMfinuiea 
4996 Woodman Park Dr 
Davton 
254-6122 
Offices Open Mon-Frl 9 am-8 pm 
Sat 9 am-6 pm Sun 1 pm-6 pir 
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Cedarvil le deals WSU 3rd defeat 
K.O . 
CONCORD CITY CLOTHING 









PREGNANCY TEST AVAILABLE 
An Abor t i on can be a r ranged 
w i t h i n 24 hours 
You can return home 
the same d a y y o u leave. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WftK A Non P.olit O.gannalion HOURS 
CALL COLLECT: 
2 1 5 - 735 -8100 
back on T-shirt expenditures. 
INTER MURAL SPORTS' NEW T-SHIRTS. 
Akerman, who lost his footing, 
ami another miss was accounted 
for of the t<*al of nineteen misses 
for the game. 
Bollback came back again with 
another goal attempt but WSU 
goalie Mike McDonald blocked 
this one. However, Bollback's 
partner Barret Luketic was at 
his side to aid tlse lull past 
McDonald. 
By this time the Raiders were 
completely exhausted and Dave 
Delancey of Cedarville dribbled 
In a goal from about mid field. 
Tom Cook scored the other Ced-
arville goal to complete the shut-
out. 
For the day, W r i g h t State's 
goalie had a total of twelve saves 
compared to only two of the 
Jacket's goalie, Terry Holley. 
McDonald made some courageous 
saves at times. 
Rick Kleinschmidt left thy game 
early because of a kicked knee 
and sub Gary Hunt t».isted his 
ankle last week In practice. Cap-
tain Doug Karl is still limping 
from his ankle injury. 
Sailing dub 5th in Regatta 
The W r i g h t State University 
Sailing Club finished fifth overall 
out of eight schools participating 
in the University of Cincinnati 
Intercollegiate Regatta, held this 
past weekend. 
The WSU sailers ' f i n i s h In 
tlie regatta was a strong one con-
sidering tliat the regular skipper 
for WSU was forced to miss the 
regatta because of a reserve 
meeting and that a number of the 
participants for WSU had never 
been in a sailing race before. 
On Saturday, WSU sailed in five 
B fleet races, winning three, 
finishing second once, and taking 
a fifth place the other time, but 
In the A bracket, WSU finished 
ninth due to a manpower short-
age, causing the sailing club not 
to field an entry. 
S u n d a y ' s racing saw Mike 
Thompson, who had never skip-
pered i race, and Richard Sato, 
who never crewed before, taking 
p a r t In t h r e e A races, finish-
ing fifth, seventh, ana eighth. In 
the Bbracket.Rainer Kuschnerus 
and Don Dels teamed up to take 
a fifth and a third. 
In the B division, WSU finished 
second out of the eight schools. 
The other universities in the 
regatta participating were Ohlc 
State, Miami, Wooster, UC, Kent 
state, and Ohio Wesleyan. 
Sailing club Commodore Kusch-
nerus notes tlut his organiza-
tion would like to have more 
m e m b e r s . If Interested c a l l 
Kuschnerus at his home phone, 
434-1249. 
Department of Intramural Spoils 
Cross Country Results 











§ PAULA STARK 
g REGINA SP1LLMAN 




In tram urals <r<>ts T-shirts 
BY TIM MEADOR 
Sports Reporter 
Cedarvllle's Y e l l o w Jackets 
added a sharp sting to the Raider 
soccer team in the chilly home-
stand played last Wednesday with 
a 5-0 shutout. 
The Jackets were 3-1-1 going 
Into the game and their only loss 
was to Wilmington. They tied 
Kenyon. 
For a team which was not fared 
highly, the young team made the 
Raiders look as if they were 
wearing lead boots. 
The Raiders didn't seem to 
respond to the hustle displayed 
by Cedarville and consequently 
fell to a much less skilled team. 
Only two players for Cedarville 
were very notable In the event. 
Larry Bollback, who Is a native 
Brazilian, and Phil McMillan, 
originally from W a s h i n g t o n 
DC proved to be the J a c k e t 
leaders. 
Wright State started the contest 
with a number of shots at the 
goal but none would aeem to 
go in. Jcse Almeyda tried In vain 
three straight times but failed 
to score on any of those attempts. 
Also Mark Stiver, Rich Wail, 
Jose Almeyda, and Sven Akerman 
each had shots in sequence at 
the opposing gcul seconds later 
and, needless to say, none were 
close. 
Cedarville ignited their scoring 
barrage with a goal late in the 
first half. Bollback was granted 
a penalty kick on this occasion 
because of a trlppuig violation 
by WSU's John Or l akh l. The 
Jacket soph placed the kick right 
between State's four man line and 
gave Cedarville the commanding 
lead. 
la te r Bollback took a corner-
kick from Barret luketic and 
"used tils head" to score the 
second Cedarville goal. 
By tills time the fans from 
Cedarville were really up. It was 
surprising to see the cluster of 
umbrellas from out of town and 
catch a glimpse of one or two 
loyal Wright State f a n s . . . 
After the half, Sven Akerman 
collect!*! a penalty and gave Al-
meyda a cliance to get Wright 
State buck in the game. Jose's 
penary kick was slightly off the 
mark and was deflected by the 
f<v:ic. Jose walked quietly away. 
This was the second game tha< 
Jose had not scored and for some-
one who is leading the sta'.e in 
goals and assists this is 
mediciw. 
Wrlghi State's next chance was 
an assist by Almeyda to Sven 
Sizes are medium, large, and 
extra large. The medium are 
small and should fit a lighter 
build. 
These shirts cost $3.82 and tax 
and will be legal for use in Intra-
mural sports. 
Teams should purchase shirts 
as a group so that identical 
numbers are not obtained. 
The reason for requiring stu-
dents to buy their wti T-shirts 
for the Intra~."ral sports is ihat 
the old jerseys furnished were 
torn and ragged, , . me were 
never returned. 
Also the Board ctf Regent wants 
the intramural department to be 
more self-sufficient and thus cut 
Tlie picture above displays t!ie 
new T-shirts the intramural of-
fice is selling as of Tuesday. 
The shirts will tw dark green 
on the back and an Intramural 
department emblem on the front. 
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Doctor's Bag: 
How to stop leaking semen 
Q: Every time my boyfriend 
and I have Intercourse, the re-
cently deposited semen eventual-
ly undeposits Itself within five 
to 30 minutes after we have 
finished making love. I have never 
heard of this phenomenon before, 
is It common? Also what would 
you suggest to a l l e v i a t e the 
situation? 
A; The situation you described 
is known to all who engage in 
sexual Intercourse without the 
use of a condom. A number of 
the less romantic aspects of 
sexual relations are lnmundane 
aspects to s e x u a l functioning. 
When done right, love making 
Is messy. In hot weather, It Is 
also sweaty and, by the next 
morning it is often smelly. The 
vagina is positioned such that 
fluids generally leak out. The 
amount of leakage of semen is 
obviously not enough to prevent 
one from becoming p r e g n a n t . 
Vaginal s e c r e t i o n s also con-
tribute to the general state of 
affairs and the use of contra-
ceptive foams will enhance the 
mess in ess. 
Most people do nothing about the 
situation e x c e p t to bathe or 
shower the next day. Some people 
place an old towel underneath 
themselves to keep bedding clean. 
The use of condoms can be quite 
helpful If >ou do any camping, 
as sleeping bags can smell fairly 
raunchy after a while. 
Q: Why do bicycles for men 
have an extra bar, whereas bi-
cycles for women do not have 
any? Because of the anatomical 
makeup of the man, It seems 
that a bar would be a problem. 
A: The lack of the bar on a 
woman's b'.cycle appears to be 
related to clothing styles (skirts 
Instead ot pants) and probably 
some weird Issues of modesty 
relating to having to swing your 
leg over the seat of a bike to 
mount it. As with other Issues of 
false feminism, the price is high. 
A woman's bike with Its open, U 
OT V shaped frame Is Inherently 
much weaker pound for pound 
than a man's bike with its rigid, 
triangular frame. A woman's bike 
does have a major advantage if 
you have a child's seat on the 
back ; a man's bike requires 
something of a Rockettes-llke 
dance maneuver to get on and off 
wlille the child Is still in the seat. 
About the anatomical concern 
you raise, let me reassure you. 
squearntsh thoughts of sliding 
down bannisters aside, most tes-
ticles can be swung to the left 
or right of the bar since a cor-
rectly fitted bike Is one in which 
the bar Is approximately a half 
an Inch to an Inch below the 
crotch, when the person is stand-
ing flat-footed straddling the bar. 
Bicycle frames come In different 
sizes and It is essential that 
yoo -Main one of the right size 
to bicycle efficiently. 
Most pedalers I have observed 
do not have their seats adjusted 
properly. The seat should be 
high enough so that with the ball 
of the foot cm the pedal (the 
only correct way) and the pedal 
fully extended, the knee should 
have a very slight bend. You can 
obtain this distance by standing 
barefooted and measuring the 
inside length (if your leg from 
the crotch to the floor. Multlpy 
this distance by 1.09. The result 
Is the distance the top of your 
seat should be from the pedal 
(see diagram). This and other 
pearls of wisdom can be found 
in an excellent overall reference 
on bicycling and bicycle repairs, 
The Complete Book of Bicycling 
by Eugene Sloane, published by 
Trident Press. 
A helpful reader sent me thefol-
1 owing: 
"Pl l do my good deed for the 
day by responding to the letter 
asking for suggestions on coping 
with leakage after sexual Inter-
course. Here are three sugges-
tions for various stages of af ter-
math: 
"For directly afterward, wipe 
up w i th Kleenex Man-size t is-
sues. These are so large and 
absorbent that lam convinced that 
this is their real purpose, be-
ing much too large for anyone 
but an e l e p h a n t to use for 
nose blowing. If you fold them 
on the diagonal Into a diaper 
shape you can also recapture 
part of your lost youth at the 
same time. 
"If the woman Is not hung up 
on projecting a romantic, lacy 
night gown look, a pair of men's 
thick cotton briefs is comfortable 
to sleep In. They are very basorb-
bent and help avoid the icy feel-
ing of waking up in the middle 
d the night laying in a cold 
puddle. 
"For those who begin the day 
with intercourse, a tampon is 
good for avoldlr.g sudden leak-
age while riding one's bicycle. 
"The most civilized solution to 
this problem Is the bidet. After 
having one for two years In 
another country, I am at a loss 
as to why these are not standard 
e q u i p m e n t In American bath-
rooms. I suppose It is part of the 
national policy of nonrecognltion 
of genitals." 
Targum Crossword 
By fcCWARO JULIU:' 
Fun raising donee Friday 
The McGovern organization on 
campus is sponsoring a dance 
this Friday from 9 pm to 1 am 
In the University Center cafe-
teria. 
The dance is for the purpose 
of r a i s i n g m o n e y f o r t h e 
McGovern campaign. 
Music will be provided by the 
Diamond Dance Hand from Yellow 
Springs which is donating Its 
services. 
Admission for the dance will 
be one d o l l a r . B e e r will be 
s e r v e d t h r o u g h SAGA. T h e 
McGovern people are also a t -
tempting to make wine available 
at the dance. 
New yoga class begins 
The University Center Board 
has announced the addition of 
a second yoga class. Desire was 
expressed foranevenlngsesslon, 
and a r r a n g e m e n t s have been 
made for a class to be taught 
by Mr Doug Geary at 7:00 pm 
each Thursday. 
This class will be In addition 
to the class held at 12:30 pm 
each Thursday and taught by Ms 
David Summers. The classes are 
held In the University Center and 
cost one dollar per session. 
Assess 
1. Impassive Person 
6, Sharpen 
10. Lii*ht Tan 
14. About 
15. Excessive Praise 








30. Makes Mistake 
31. Jar.i Instrument 
32. l i r e Service 
33- Anaiyie 
35. French Painter 
36. Spanish Aunt 
37. Obligation 
38. Of the Church 
39. Metallic Element 
40. Singer Dennis 
41. Foundation 
42. Miss Davis 
43. Four 
44. Given Sound Quality 
45. I t a l i a n Island 
46. Horldly 
48. Loyal 
51. Art icle 
52. Praise 




58. Treatment of the Foot 
60. Call Forth 
62. Meat Keasure (abbr.) 
63. Shakespearean Kin* 
64. danders About 
NEED SEWING? 
l specialize in hems and 




Advisors meeting for educations majors 
Changes are brewing In the College of Education, and to keep 
education majors informed advisory meetings have been set up. 
The schedule for education majors to meet with their ad-




FIE IDS OCTOBER TIME PLACE 
ART We-' 25 3:30 - 4:30 202 Mlllett 
BUSINESS Thurs 26 3:30 - 4:30 226 Mlllett 
ELEM ED Tues 24 3:30 - 4:30 227 Mlllett 
ENGLISH Wed 25 10:00 - 11:00 325 Mlllett 
HISTORY Wed 25 12:00 - 1:00 112 Oelman 
MATH Wed 25 1:00 - 2:00 345 Mlllett 
MOD LANG Wed 25 10:00 - 11:00 32C- Mlllett 
REHAB Wed 25 12:00 - 1:00 132 Oelman 
SCIENCE Wed 25 1:00 - 2:00 345 Mlllett 
SOCIAL STUDIES Wed 25 12:00 - 1:00 112 Oelman 
SPEC ED Tues 24 3:JO - 4:30 226 Mlllett 
SPEECH Wed 25 10:00 - 11:00 325 Mlllett 
UNDECIDED Thurs 26 3:30 - 4:30 227 Mlllett 
GENERAL Tues 24 «:00 - 7:00 226 Mlllett 
878 7322 ' 
Do Your Open Bowling At 
BEA VER'VU BOWL 
1238 North Fairfield Rd. 
426-3299 
1. offspr ing 
2. Church T»; 
3. Spanish Gold 
4. chemical Suffix 
5. Troops on Horseback 
6. Forced to Go 
7. Polish River 
8. Enthusiast 
10. Husical Pieces 
11. Mentions 
1?. European Deer 
13. German Conjunct! n 
16. Charm 
19. oirds 
23. Swedish Inventor 
25. I r r i t ab l e 
26. Ice 






35. oeam Emitter 
36. Greek Giant 
38. Airline Company 
39. Indian Ox 
41. Spanish Dance 
42. oody Part 
44. Instructors 
45. Ornamental Case 
47. Poli te 
48. Part-horse Deity 
49. Strangle 
50. American-stage Sueen 
52. fcotfcer of Helen 




59. fcore Than One labbr.) 
6 l . Liquor orand 
/ I ~ winners 
Winners of last Monday's cross-
word puzzle were Dr Jack Steele, 
Rick Gardner and Chuck Dymonrt 
Once again we're offering a 
free Rathskellar pizza to the 
first three people to bring the 
correct crossword puzzle an-
swers Into our office. Deadline 
Is 5 pm Wednesday. 
ACS meets 
American C h e m i c a l Society 
Student Affiliate (ACS). The first 
meeting wUl be held, Wednesday, 
October ?sth In room 202 Oelman 
at 12:15. Welcome all Chemistry, 
Biology, Med Tech, Geolccy ind 
Physics majors, and anyone In-
terested in chsmistry. Bring y< 
own lunch. We will discuss flai > 
trips, speakers and parties for 
the coming year. 
